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JESSE MAITOS' FLY BABY 
Vallejo, CA 

Technical Counseklr Dwight Giles reports on Jesse Matto$' 
Fly Baby 1A. Tho aircraft is covered being built on a patio in 

ROB~RT CiERE'S PULSAR 
Toledo, OH 

The bulldeor Is retKod .ind this is the first time ho has built an 
aireraft. Bob built this two car gar.-i~. jmt to build the aircraft. 
The Pulsar seems to t,., a very nice and strong &lrplnnta, The 
~ans are ve,y detailed and it goes well fo,-a first time builder. 

VaUcjo, CA. The alrctatt ha$ a Continental C..a.5F engine.. 1----------- ----- ----

JeS&e Mattos' wings are now covered but not palnlod. 
Moat of the ruselagc is painted. There are som• minor 
problems to rcsol'vo, 

GORDON COMFORT'S RV•4 

The cockpit aroa is coming along we:11 and is currently being 
wirtd, It is a fairty complete p.'lnol. Technical Counselor Bud 
Shanks reports th.-t Gordon is "doing a fantasuc fob ;ind he 
r-.alfY enjoys the time he spend$ there visiting the project". 
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DESIGN _________ _ 
MODIFIED COWLTNG·- ----
trom the Falco Newsletter 

John Harns has modijied the front of the cowling 
in two ways. As previously reported, like Karl 
Hansen, ho has closed up the gap behind the 
spinner. He did this by gluing rigid foam to the 
front of the cowling, shaping it and then filling in 
the "pores" with an epoxy/microba11oon mixture. 

This whole thing was something of an experiment 
because the engine moves around a considerable 
amount during aerobatics, and over the years 
with other airplanes there have been some rather 
distressing «events" when the spinner hit the 
cowling-essentially the spinner destroys the 
cowling, a ll o f w h ich makes the flight a bit 
unpleasant. But by keeping the "filler• as a 
frangible foam-and-microballoon piece, any 
contact would quickly wear the filler block away. 
At least that's the theory. 

John has closed the gap down to 1/8" and so far 
has not seen any contact during aerobatics-and 
John does a lot of akro. During one cross
country flight, he picked up some ice, and 
apparently as the ice melted and slid aft off the 
spinner, it cut a groove into the foam. That's the 
only mark made yet on the filler b lock, which is 
painted like the rest of the cowling, so it looks 
quite normal. John says this closing of the gap 
behind the spinner is worth about 5 knots. 

John is one of the first Falco builders to close up 
the air Inlets for the engine. crony Bingelis once 
made some plugs to close things up, got a speed 
increase but also a worrisome climb in oil 
temperature). John closed up the bottom of tho 
inlet by 1/2" essentially by extending our "ramp" 
straightforward, and closed up the top of the inlet 
by 1 •. He said it gained him about 5 knots. The 
temperatures are increased slightly, and he thinks 
he could c lose it up even more and still have 
good cooling. John has the 160 hp engine. 

SX-800 TEST FUGHT 
from 81'\lce Clark of Lakeland, FL _ ______ _ 

He reports ..... 
Al Oshkosh I told you that Dick Bunn's 300 SX, 
N336 SX, had flown at the end of July. This is 
regarding a ''service difficulty" with this aircraft. 

The first flight was made with gear down, the 
second flight, when the gear was retracted the 
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HYO system malfunctioned, gear was lowered 
and a ••satisfactory" landing was made. 

This HYO system is, electric over HYO, with 
accumulator, pressure is set at 1500 psi. The 
system has sequence valves for the gear doors, 
gear and positive down locks. It has no bleed 
valves in the system and is hard to bleed. 

When elevating the gear with the aircraft on Jacks 
it was discovered that the pin connecting the rod 
end of the hydraulic chamber to the main retract 
arm had broken. This stupid pin was a vendor 
supplied item with the kil It was unsatisfactorily 
designed with square comers which act as stress 
risers, was poorly heat treated and very hard and 
brittle. 

The fix was a hardened sleeve with shoulder, 
through which passes a 5/16 diameter bolt. 

This aircraft has accumulated approximately 
twelve hours of flying this week. 

FIN OFFSET--------
by Technical Counselor, .. Bud" Upton 
of Collinsville, OK 

Just a short note to comment on an article in the 
March/April/May "News•. You have printed an 
article from the Cub Club Newsletter that states 
"A few people told me that they had to use just a 
tad r ight rudder to keep their airplane flying 
straight". The problem here is that the vertical fin 
Is not ang led to t he left to counteract the 
propeller "P" factor. 

The offset in the vertical fin Is to counteract 
engine torque and Is set up for no rudder input at 
cruising R.P.M.'s. (Hopefully) •p• factor is only 
present when the aircraft is in a climb attitude. 
The descending blade has more bite than the 
ascending blade, hence we must add right rudder 
to balance the aircraft. Likewise, when we idle 
the engine and descend we must add left rudder 
to counteract the offset vertical. 

Editor's Note: Many small biplanes are designed 
for less horsepower than they are being flown 
with, for this reason very few small biplanes have 
sufficient leading edge to the left offset. This is 
why the trim tab base is always on the left side of\. 
the rudder to angle the trim tab off to the left to 
give addttlonal right rudder in normal flight 
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TECHNICAL TIPS ______ _ 
Ken Perkins 

1931 Stinson S NC 10852 

Keo said lt took him 6 month& to rebulld the nrst wing. Hopefully 
the ou. one will go faster! He m3do m0$1 of the wood parts for 
it as it went along. Photo by Ken Perkm. 

Part of the f)f'OC:$$5 he used for bendiog the le.tding edge. At 
first he tried bending .016" 2024T3 around a rounded off 2 • 
4 but couldn't get more than a 900 be-nd. Then he tried 
bending it around a 1·1/2" Iron pipe and got about a 110° 
bend which worked well, but he had to koop the length 
under 10 feet. Ken Is a retired captain from United Alrl inos 
and hails from North Hampton, New H3mpshire.. 

FUEL TANK PRESSURE GAUGE 
by AHred Scott 

ThJs shows th• conversion of the b l oO<:I prt$$ure test kit by 
adcition of a screw-In pipe fitting to the fuet tMk. Photo by 
Alfred Scott. 

Yesterday I read in Flying ot Pete!' Garrison's account of 
damaging his altimeter to the tune of $300 and completely 
destroying a 700~mph airspeed indlc,&tor by using it as a 
pressure gauge whlle le8k.•tcsting the tanks on hJs a1rplane. 
Yoo typlcalty pressurize a tank t o 1.5 to 2 psi and then brush on 
soapy water and look for bt.ibbles, 

The problem ls flndk,g a pressure gauge that wlll read WCh a 
low pres$Uro.. By f ar the cheapest gauge i s found in a blood 
pressure test kit. They arc $Old at drug stores and other health 
care supply stOt'cs f0< people who Ilk& to U'ke their own b lood 
preswre to find out It they're going to pop off In the nt--1 few 
hours, or whether to go to the bingo g;.,me with their friends! 
Ours cost us only $12.00. aod it W<Wks just fine. You can even 
use tho t:quccze•bulb as a pressure pump. 

Our gaugo show& the pressure In munmotcr, of mercury, but 
the oonver&ion Is easy: 1 p$i equal& 51.7 mm Hg. 

I don't remember who first told me about using blood prc$$We 
gauges, but it seems t o me that If the Harvard•educated 
Garrison dldn'1 know about it. lots of us In the Intellectual 
sediment of the wo,ld might not know eitMr. 

"THE QUIET COCKPIT" 
by Loe Stevana, EAA Technical Coun~I°', Yakima. WA 

I hope this information will be of some use for the The name of tile material Is ARMA FLEX. I buy it at the 
builders who want to quiet their airplane"s cockpit. following tllermal supply company: Industrial Rubber, 
This material can be obwined in sheets 3 ft. x 4 ft. x 1/2 Portland, OR. I hope this Is of some help to you as I 

L in. or 3/4 In. thlck. The local FAA office anows it to be have spent a considerable amount of time seeking 
glued to the firewall and cabin side on PA·18's. It is material to use in aircraft for sound reduction purposes 
black in color and is very good at absorbing sound. and was happy to have found it. 
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PNEUMATIC DIMPLING TOOL 
by TochnicaJ Counselor. Glenn Anderson 

Glenn is following Larry e,enh()lt and his 
brother Dave's RV-4. They found In 
bullding the RV-4 that dlmplfng was a time'-' 
consuming job that required them both to 
work together. To alleviate that problem, 
they took tho manual dimpling tool 
avallablo from the tool suppliers and 
converted Into a pneumatic tool that one 
person could operate. With the addition of 
a little steol to stiffen up the unit, a 
DESTACO cJamp, a 2.5" X 5" air cylinder, a 
Numatics elec✓alr valve and a push button 
switch on a floor plate one person could 
very comfortably handle a sheot or 
alumlnum and do the dimpling alone. If 
any more information on this unit might be 
holpful, drawings could be made. 

"UNI\VRAP" Silicone Rubber Self-Bonding Tape 
from the Moni Newsletter, "Monltof' 

I would like to tell all of you Monlacs out there about 
this fantastic product produced by Arion SIiicone 
Industries Oiv. I discovered this product when I 
noticed ignition "fire" coming from my spark plug 
wires and plug caps one evening, as I was trying to 
diagnose a rough running engine. 

I had been working on my KFM for the entire 
afternoon looking for a reason for rough running and 
fouling of one spark plug. By the time I had plug 
changes, reset the high and low mixture controls 
according to the manual, and tried numerous other 2 
cycle "fixes", it had started to get darl<. I wanted to 
try one more thing, and went ahead and started the 
engine again. It was now dark enough in my driveway 
shadows to now see the cause of the problem ~ 
leaking sparl< all up and down my wires and around 
the plug caps!II Looked like I was having my own 
fireworks display, and it wasn't anywhere near the 
Fourth of July ... 

I already knew that the plug wires were molded into 
the coil, which eliminated simply replacing the wires. 
My next thought was how to Insulate the wims. My 
first choice, which I thought would be easy, was to 
obtain some silicone tubing used by hospitals. Well, 
locating what I wanted didn't work out. When I did 
manage to locate the size and thickness I was looking 
for, the only problem was having to buy 100' at over 
S2.00 per foot!! Pretty expensive for only needing 3' 
of tubing. ft was after a couple of weeks of frustration 
that I was reading eittier Kitplanes or Sport Aviation, 
and guess what they were talking about??? A silicone 
tape that you simply wrap around what you want to 
insulate, that only sticks to itself, and is later 
removabJe with no damage or sticky mess to what you 
Installed tt onlll 

Wen, you know how some products are reatty talked 
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about and how groat they are; tllat is until you buy It 
and find out that it had great advertising but the 
product didn1 make the grade!!! Well, Arlon Industries 
really has a JEWEL I dialed up the 800 numbor and 
talked with a gentlemen by the name of Brlan Sargeni 
about the product, and it still seemed too good to be 
true... I obtained a roll to check it out, and guess 
what? THIS TAPE IS THE BEST PRODUCT I HAVE 
FOUND AND USED IN YEARS!!IJIIII 

I wrapped the plug wires from the coil clear out and 
over the plug caps themselves. and then just for good 
measure wrapped them back again for a little extra 
peace of mind. Their product only sticks to itsell and 
goes on almost as easily as using electrical tape. The 
best part is that after about 24 hours the entire mass 
turns Into one homogeneous mass and will not 
unwrap due to the fact that it is now ONE PIECE and 
not lndlvidual strips to come loose later. 

It operates in a temperature range of -50° F (-50°C) to 
+400" F (204° C), and won't crack or separate with 
expansion or contraction. It is available in 4 standard 
colors. Dialectric strength is 400 volts per mil. of 
thickness, w ith their standard single thick wrap 
handling 8000 volts minimum. 

The company's address is as follows: 

Arion Silicone Technologies Division 
1100 Governor Lea Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 
1-800-635-9333 or 1-302-834-2100 
FAX: 1-302-834-2574 and TELEX: 6711193. 
Contact Brian sargenl or Mark Carlson and tell them 
you read about their p roduct in the Monitor 
Newsletter, if you want more information on the tape, 
and they can also tell you where to purchase it locally. 
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Bandsaw Table 
from STEVE ADAMS, EAA # 148972 

This table is a 1" square tube wtth a 1/4" p!nte table. It is 
quick to c lam.p in place and h~ the added adva.ntage 01 
&topping the saw from dropping down when You Pl"e&& on 
tho saw, when hand feeding $mall part&. These two ldeat 
come from Steve Adam&, EAA # 148972, when Steve visited 
to stte his Boredom Fighter project {modified). 

This is a simple tabto to attach to an Inexpensive S'tcol band 
saw. MO$l of the inexpensive One$ don't have much of a 
table for cutting ntUngs out. 

TIRE PRESSURE · 
A SIMPLE MATTER? 

"From the Central States Association Newslottof'' 

WHERE'D THE AIR GO? 

We an know that proper tire Inflation is important. 
Probably, we even recall t hat underinflation can 
cause tires to creep or slip on the wheels when 
brakes are applied thus shearing off valve stems. 
Sidewalls can be crushed by the wheel rim flanges 
under the force of landing impact. The resulting 
damage can be a bruise, break or rupture of the cord 
body. Such damage requires tire replacement. 

Severe underinflation can cause ply separation 
because of the extreme heat generated during 
sidewall flexing. The same condition can cause 
inner tube chafing and a resultant blowout. What a 
nice thought for a dark night landing on a narrow 
runway·J 

None of this can happen to you of course because 
you check your t ires with a good gauge after 
installing a new tire. Right? Did you know that air is 
usually trapped between the tire and the tube at the 
time of mounting? During the next few days after 
mounting a new tire this trapped air leaks out the 
valve stem hole in the wheel. This event leaves the 
tire severely under-Inflated, even though It showed 
the correct pressure after mounting. The correct 
procedure Is to check tire pressure tor several days 
after mounting a tire to assure the pressure Is stilt 
correct. 

OK, so all you smart ones knew that and figure I owe 
you a beer. Here Is where I get the beer back. I'll 
bet you didn't know that tires grow. No, not on 
rubber trees. Tires are made of nylon cord which 
stretches for the f irst 12 to 24 hour period. This 
"growth" will result in a tire pressure drop. Those of 
you with tubeless tires aren't out of the woods either. 
It seems that molecules of compressed gas can 
actually diffuse through the rubber of a tubeloos tire. 
Allowances for that phenomenon must be made 
when maintaining tire pressure. The maximum 
allowable diffusion is 5% for any 24 hour period. 

Tire manufacturers recommend checking t ire 
pressure at l&ast once a week, or daily if flown that 
often. Can't you just imagine removing your wheel 
pants to check tire pressure before each flight? 
There MUST be an easier way. I've been successful 
i n checking tire pressure by noting the vertical 
clearance between the wheel pant and the concrete 
floor in my hangar. Normal fuel load variation seems 
to make little difference In wheel pant c learance 
when an EZ is parked in the nose down POSltlon. 
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LOCTITE• THREAD TIIEATMENTS 
242 271 290 640 PST" 

Colo< ., .. Rod Oreen Green White 

Fasteners 1/4" ro 3/4" 3Ar to1" 12 to 1/2" H/A up to3" 

Torque, In-lb&. 
8 r9$k/Pr$val 

60/35 160/225 60/200 NIA NIA 

Cure. 3/8" 
-1&Ste$1I 

20minl24 tn 20min/24hrs 3 min/24 tirs 4 hrs/24 ht$ 2 lvs/24 lws 

Fh1.1uro/FUI 

Flx.1urt 
\WthPrimer'. 

5mln, 5mln. 3mil\. NIA NIA 

TempAan ... .es to 300"F ·65to300'F ·65 to 300'F ·65 to 400'°F •65 to 400"f 
u .. Medium W'eoflgth: High strength; for Medium :;trnnyth; H9l stn:l1'191h; SUpelior to T e-flon• 
Common applied BEFORE tl'W'eaded and slip - ·FTEJl 3A>liod BEFORE l;tpi, on:;1,1rc;. le;iik• 
o1pplicqtjQn& a"8mblV, ffl ~t8, Applled Msen'lbty. 8'Sernt:ify. PfOOf !lc:il unckr 

8 FORE 888embly, harsh tteatmtnt. 

AII LOCTITi:a GM HM 125C oll Cylinder block. Catt> adluatment Velwl guides: Head botta ll'lto 
threac9oekers p.,n bolts: case ;and ro,ck9r ;:i,m $Cl'9W&i di$"11ibutor woodnsff keV$ through heleS: 
makethte~ cover bo1ls; shih s.tud5; .5lxxlk bolt:$; p,c~od b8ilril'Q& and vaooumvaJ~ 
fittings leak, lever 1'tU1S. ab~rber bolts; nuts and bolts; bu,hing;; oil p,e&&U'9 &Wltctles 
col'l'Oelon and altemator mounts; ring Qem b01ts: !let !ICfCWS. ro.inchoring .ind &81\$0t$, trana-
vl:>ratkln Intake mat1IIOld. frame bot~ . Much, pin!l mis$iQn ol ;:ind ...... va,..,e C(Jllf!I and and~lee-11~ . <:oobnl lines: in1llko 

di&c brake caliper m:tnifold 5WitchK, ...... Mt!# aid& fill PIUO fud 
11ttfngs; brake 800 
power staeflog line&. 

NOTES: 1 > Vo1h,ae~cd .irt for ''a.$ recefWXI• $(&GI nucs and bolt$ at 7'Z' F. 
2> LOCT Klc,,,n N"Primc, pin 2566 clean5 and oondition& fsst£,m81'$,,. The principal benellts c,t l)f1mers ate 

!'lhortenctd lb.tum times and incr~d br11.ak11111tfY totque, P~f'$ do not t;;lgnlflcamlv de,crees,e Adi cure times. 
3t T emperatin r:i~c in degrees F is b c:onlinuou:; service. 

WORLDTECH™ THREAD TREATMENTS 
222 2'3 272 ... 

so.- Low Medium High CMtrolled 

Col..- ...... Blue . .. White 

F<1stonGrs Up to 114" 114~ tQ 1tt 3/&M to 1tt up to3" 
(6mm) 6•25mm> ( t0•25mml (76mm) 

TorQIJG ln•lb$. 45120 90/30 1801270 HIA 
8reak/Prevall 
(318"•16Stee0 

C\lre 3/8" • 16 20 mln/24 hi'$ 20 min/24 tn 30mln/24tn NIA 
Stool FhdlJre Fvll 

F"~ with Primer 10 mln/2 hr8 10 1tin/24 tn 5rrwN24 h1'8 1 fl(30 mitl 

T $1Tifl$r;atut$ R;w,99 -6Sto3Wf -6$to 300"f -65 to 450"F ·65 to 3 75"F 
(·~ to 14!)00) i·5'1 to 14&"C} (·54 to 232°C) •-54 to 190"C'J 

tJsqc and Common Low &t1'$1'191h • Me<tltar1 strength lilgt1 strength • I-I-Temp thread 
Applications. applied before • applled bef0t8 applied before seelant IOI' -~ 8.88ernblV fOI' tiSembly Vibta•SeaJf> 

Ori-Loe• teplaoetnent replacement 

AULOCTI~ Thrott19 body Oil pan bolts., Camsl\att sprocket Heed bol'ls Into through 
WORLDTECH1"' .1$$8fflbly $Cl'Cl!\Y$, v.al\le and cam bolts, crrishaft Ides. vacwm vatves, 
'Tm:)~kcr$ choke <IS$$~ ..,.,.,.,_, attaching bolts, OI p&I S¥ritchee af\d 
maketiw.aded &CftlWS, mix.tuf'9 Intake bolt&, kSlef beat1ngs, ptHS sensors, b'81'19rtliS910 1'1 Oil 
fitting$ IGatc, adius.tlng &e1'9W'8, disc btake fl.1 !Iller tlbee, 811'ld COOiant ln')es. inltlke 

-& Idle contr01 screws. c:allper bolts,. ttans"'9slon input manifold SWi1Che9., ( e.3f 

vlbnrtion proot relay lock screws. arternator Md ou1pv1 stlaN aitle Iii plug, fuel fltlill9' 
body panel mount.'lg mounla'lgbofts, thfesd9, -Sl'IOCk bolts brakti and poffl'lr 
far.tenGt'5 roeket studs ring gear bolts V.e,erillg lin~ 
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STITSNOTE: 
FABRIC STYLES AVAILABLE AND 

RECOM1\1ENDATIONS 

i'hree styles of polyester fabric are currently 
available and authorized for installation on all 
aircraft originally covered with linen, cotton, glass 
fiber, or polyester fabric. There are no limits on 
wing loading or voloclty, (never exceed Vne speed). 

Our fabric style recommendations are based on 
engine horsepower and expected high velocity 
p rop blast. REF: Fabric Drumming. Manual 1, 
Revision 15, 5TH Edition or later issue, or Technical 
Bulletin 89-1C, 

STYLE HS90X is recommended for all aircraft with 
an engine up to 145 hp installed. 
Thread Count: 94 x 94/in. 
Weight: 1. 7 ozJsq. yd. 
Breaking Strength: Over 90 lbs.tin. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 

I c hecked w i t h Slits fabri c regarding heat 
required, and I found that the iron has to be 350° F 
(+ or • 10° F) and this really needs to be checked 
very carefully with the thermometer. If It's less 
heat, it will sag and the fabric basically needs to 
be put on snug. HS90X is a lighter weight but ii 
has a 90 lb. pull vs. grade A at 80 lbs. and has no 
strength problem but actually 145 hp would be 
the maximum engine size on an aircraft using 
HS90X. Du e to Its lightness it w ill vibrate 
somewhat faster in the slipstream and this is the 
only reason for not using higher hp. It should be 
noted that a hot air gun does not have enough 
heat to tighten this. As far as the irons go that are 
used to tighten this, the Black and Decker" we 
feel is the only good one as far as U.S. irons go. 
Any foreign irons will only go to 275° maximum. 
10% shrinkage is a necessity and an initial snug 
fit is a l!!!W as is the 3500 F. 

Elongation at 70 lbS-/in.: Warp• 10.9%, Fill - 10.3%. ~ ----------- ---- --
Bursting Strength: 257.7 psi 
Tear Strength: Warp • 11.4 lbs., Fill • 11.5 lbs. 
Tension Developed at 350' F: 29.28 oz. 

STYLE P-103 Replaces the very popular lower 
strength 0 -103 which was introduced in 1967. It is 
recommended for all aircraft regardless of 
horsepower. 
,.hread Count 68 x 68/in. 

¼ eight: 2.7 oz./sq. yd. 
Breaking Strength: Over 115 lbs.fin. 
Elongation at 70 lbsJin.: Warp• 9.7%, Fill - 9.4%. 
Bursting Strength: 274 psi 
Tear Strength: Warp· 15.5 lbs., Fill - 18.0 lbs. 
Tension Developed at 350° F: 29.28 oz. 

STYLE HD2X2 ls a heavy duty styfe w ith the threads 
woven in pairs to produce a very smooth surface. 
It is recommended for all aircraft, particularly 
aircraft subjected to more rigorous operations such 
as AEROBATIC, AGRICULTURE ANO BUSH 
AIRCRAFT ANO FORMER MILITARY AIRCRAFT. 

Weight: 2.8 oz.tsq. yd. 
Breaking Strength: Over 145 lbs.tin. 
Elongation at 70 lbsJin: Warp. 9.1%, Fill - 8.4%. 
Bursting Strength: 291 psi 
Tear Strength: Warp · 14.7 lbs., Flll - 18.5 lbs. 
Tension Developed at 350° F: 29.28 oz. 

STYLE 0 - 104 is authorized fol' use only over 
plywood surfaces on certificated aircra ft. It is 
widely used as a low cost fabric on low wing 
loading experimental and ultralight aircraft, and 
gliders. 

, ~~read Count: 98 x 84/in. 
-weight: 1 .6 ozJsq. yd. 

Breaking Strength: Average 60 lbs/in. 
Tension Developed at 350 degrees F: 21.28 oz. 

ARTHUR HEAVENER'$ KR-2, Shell Knob, MO 

This I:$ ;)-n all wood KR-2. Engine connections and cowl 
work remained as of Soptember of 1991. Tho ;,ircroft is alJ 
wood o.s Art has aJJergles to fiberglass, The wings have 
built up 1/4"' ribs spac.ed every 8". The wing Skin$ ore 313r 
mahogany. The glue used was Weldwood r8&0fCinaJ. The 
ompennage Is also all wood with ribs with 1 mm Skins. 
Parts purchased from Rand Robinson include the 
windshield, the frame, the 9as tank and cover, and cowling. 
The aileron$ and the elevator are pu$h/pull tube operated 
and 100% balanced. The rudder is cable opetated, The 
trim u,b I$ olectrically operated with tin indicator on the 
instrument panel. A 4" PVC tube Is Installed directly 
behind the main spar and serves as o, 6 gallon gas tank In 
oaoh wing, The main tank, in the fuselage holds 1 1/2 
gallons tor a total of 23 1/2 gallons. Tho engine is a 
Revmaster 21000. An electric fuel pump on each tank 
pumps fuel into the main tank. He has airg.peed, altitude, 
rate of climb, tum Indicator, ex.haust gas temperMvre-, 
cyllnder head temperature, oll prossure, tachometer, 
eompass. ammeter, voltmeter, okwator trim posttk>n, main 
tank fuel level, eloek and a Loran C! Pho.to by Hoavener. 
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COMMENTS ON BLUE RIVER FABRIC 
by: 

Cub Clues #48, February/March 1992 

A New PA-18 Problem - Poor Metal Preparation: 
Ben Morrow, FAA Service Difficulty Coordinato r, 
Central Region, 601 E. 12th St., Kansas City, MO 
64106 (a Cub Club member) submitted t h i s 
information to us. This ls the fourth report received 
by the FAA on t his problem. 

During an annual inspection on a Piper PA -18, 
serial number 1809036 (1989), the wing lift struts 
had to be removed and all paint str ipped due to 
external excessive corrosion under the factory 
palnt. Upon stripping, it was apparent that there 
was very poor, if any, bare metal treatment applied 
to the steel parts prior to painting . The same 
condit ion also existed on the metal ailerons and 
metal flaps. There was excessive oxidation under 
the factory paint especially in the steel to aluminum 
attaching hardware area. Stripping all the factory 
materials from the ailerons and flaps showed that 
there was very little, If any, treatment to the raw 
aluminum prior to application of paint. Researching 
the origin of the factory-assembled airplane found 
that It was originally covered and painted at the 
factory using the Blue River covering system and 
this same aircraft was recovered due to corrosion 
in 1989 with onty 66 total hours since new. but no 
steel or aluminum parts were stripped at that time. 
We suspect that other serial number aircraft that 
are in the fi eld using the same manufactur ing 
techniques as this aircraft have the same problem. 

DRAIN AND INSPECTION HOLES 
ON PT-WINGS 

From: The Fairchild Flyer 

Along the leading edge of the spars on PT w ing 
panels are several holes. Some of t hese are just 
small drain holes and some are about 1/2 In. in 
diameter. When we rebuilt the PT we installed 
seaplane g:rommets over all these holes. We soon 
leamec:I that some of the larger ones are inspection 
holes so you can get a look at the leading edge of 
the spars. Off came the grommets to be replaced by 
fabric patches which we doped in place. We've seen 
adhesive fabric tape that can be used since you'll 
want to remove them for your annual. The patches 
are "doUaf" size and the holes are under the wing so 
they're not noticabte. It's NOT a structural repair, 
only a means of keeping the dirt out of the wing and 
the patches are easily replaced. Check those wings 
periodically; after all, most of them are over forty 
yearn olc:I. If you keep tho plane hangared, moisture 
shouldn't be a problem, and none of us would ever 
leave our old airplanes sitting out, would we? 
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THE CONKLIN'S PIPER J-3 
Bowling Green, OH 

Ro~r Conklin and hi$ son, Gt'ry butlt this as a father/son 
proje-ct. Roger is &hown with the airplane at their rn'lngar. 
Technic-.al Coonsolor BIJCI Shanks reports 1'these two guys 
did a fantastic job on this J.3 as you can see", Phot0$ by 
Bud Shanks. 

Tho fabric on the Interior of the J.3 is just as nice as the 
fabric on the out&ide. Bud ropOrts: "Thoy ha..,e their own 
$trip C2000') and tty a lot - Wouktn't you"? 

DOCKEN SPRAY GUN HI.NT 
The following comes from Bob Nelson, a Te<:hnlcal 
Counselor of Beverly, MA- For a very low price this 
tool does many things well. For fi lling holes In 
fiberglass w ith featherfill in small quanthles It has 
no equal. 

The gun utilizes a 16 oz. paper cup which is too 
large for efficiency w ith small batches. 

Use two staples to fasten a 7 oz. cup into the large 
cup near the top. Use a paper towel loosely around 
the back of the smaller cup to stabilize its position. 
Having a smaller base creates a taller column -
featherflll or paint - that Is less sensitive to gun 
position. 

You may have to shorten the siphon tube to 1/16". 
Use a razor-to maintain a diagonal cut. 

With this set•up and a squeegee, pin holes are a'--
snap to fill and clean up is a breeze. 



CORROSION PROOFING MATERIALS 
from the Lake Flyer 

CARE Product 1900 is a clear corrosion preventive 
Lcompound that I use for my airplane. The material 

is manufactured to moot MIL-C-85054(AS) by Care 
Laboratories, Inc., 2314 N. American St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19133. Phone (215) 739-0434'. 
CARE has offices in 29 countries around the world. 

It is a product developed by the Navy for use on 
aircraft operating from aircraft carriers. I consider tt: 
to be far superior to anything else I have 
encountered. I have used it on many of my 
airplanes and find that despite the fact that I have 
used most of them In salt water, they invariably 
incur less corrosion than those of some of my 
friends who do not operate their airplanes in salt 
water and have not used this treatment. I caution 
that it is onty for use on non•movlng parts because 
it Imparts an almost epoxy-like finish over the metal 
that is impervious to nearly everything. 

I use It In the small aerosol cans (#1900) for such 
items as door handles, cleats and other exposed 
items that corrode easily, and in the gallon 
container (#1910) for interior spraying. I include the 
Interior spray as part of every annual inspection 
and it is eX1:remely effective. In addition, it has the 

...._advantage of leaving no oily smudge like some 
other preventatives. 

The manufacturer maintains that it is even superior 
to the zinc chromating as a primer, and it has the 
advantage of being transparent so that one can 
readily observe any impending con'Osion. 

Another CARE item I find useful Is product 2023 for 
short term use on any equipment, including 
electrical and electronic components. It has 
extremely low surface to nsion that perm its 
displacement of moisture and atmospheric 
contaminants. High capillary action causes quick 
dispersion for total protection. It meets MIL-C-
8109C (AS). 

I also use Product t 005, available in spray or bulk 
containers, a quick cold~galvanize 95% zinc 
coating as a simple, versatile technique for zinc 
coating to permanentty safeguard steel equipment 
It offers the protection of hot dip galvanizing, 
forming a tough, flexible coating of zinc metal 
which bonds and sacrifices itself to protect any 
base metal. It dries in 30 minutes and can be top 

L.coated after a 24 hour cure. It meets MIL-P-
2691 SA and MIL-P-21035, and passed over 3000 
hours of salt spray testing. Lawrence Savage. 

FRED ABAIR'S AERONCA SEDAN 
Erie, Ml 

Fred Abair i$ rebuilding an Aeronca Sod.In. Photographs are 
by T ochnicel Counselor Bud Shanks. The afrcmtt was and 
will be back on floats. Fred's baekyl'lrd i$ Loke Erie and In 
the front yard. the Ottawt1 Rivor. 

Thi& shows some of U,e nice woodwork In the bock fuselage. 
The powor will be a Continental 145. 

STARTING MISHAPS 
From: Cub Clues #49 

Propping a J-3.i 
Kent als.o_advises the following: 
I never had a starting mishap at my F.B.O. mainly 
because I taught everybody to prop from the rea, 
standing at the landing gear, and also to keep the 
idle speed at 600 rpm. I told the pilots renting my 
planes to triple check the throttle posttion at 600 
rpm by feel before propping. "Don't just look, 
reach in and pull the throttle all the way back". My 
engine would always start within 3 or 4 blades~ and 
in cold weather, with 1 or 2 shots of primer. 
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RALPH MIRKA'S VP-2 

R:Ltph Mlr1<a reports, "Could you help me? I havo a VP•2 
built but haven't 9otten it oirt>omo yet. I can't seem to get 
the RPM up. 2600 19 all It will do regardless of what prop I 
put on. I've been fighting this fOf' ycal"$.. I have 4 props 
carvod: a 64" 32° pitch, a 56" 30° pitch, a ss• 320 pitch, 
and a 60"' 3()0 pitch. The timing is set at 28'° before top 
dead centor and it Sta~$ there with no advance or retard. 
It h,tts a Stick magneto. I've tried 4 carburotOI"$ too. C~n 
you give me a Ii$\ of carburetors to wCH1c on a VW-1650 
motor? I Just don't know who to tum to as I get so mueh 
bad advice," - Arry of you Technical Counselors out there 
Mve ony Ideas? Photo by Ralph Mirka. Contact Ralph at: 
Rt.1 Box 61, Atma. IL 62807, Home (618) 547-7449. OK, 
you VW $poe.ial is-ts •.•. lend a hand!!! 

PAINT STRIPPER, 810-DEGRADEABLE 

Brook Restall of Norcross, GA reports "I would like to 
add that as a young pilot years ago at Fort Lauerdale 
Executive A irport, the F.8.0. owners son and l 
washed many an aircraft. We used a mineral spirits'-" 
gun "blow through siphon tube nozzle" for the heavy 
grease, but for most of the engine oil under the 
messiest of aircraft (like Twin Beech 1 S's), we usod 
Whisk laundry detergent in t he custom squeeze 
bottle (we punched a small hole In the yellow cap) 
and just squeez.ed out what we needed onto a pole 
brush which is a thousand times better than by hand 
because you can use I t for leverage during hard 
scrubbing. It gives you l our feet extra reach which 
really expedites the nasty Job of the undersides of 
the aircraft. {In many cases, you can stand beside 
the aircraft and without looking, s,;rub the underside 
clean without getting d irty at all). "Whisk" is a 
household, concentrated laundry detergent that I 
think would be blo-degradeable, sal e to dispose of 
down drains, etc. 

The Whisk did wonders when used regularly at the 
F.B.O. (Bradley Aviation). 

But ... whipping through the job without careful 
consideration of antenna location wlll eventually lead 
to a feel of nausea on smashing the pole brush head 
into a delicate and possibly very expensive piece. 

Also, when working at a store i n th e paint 
department, I came in contact wi th several water'-' 
based paint strippers although I have no first hand 
experience w ith them. Tho 3M Company makes 
" Safest Stripper" and another one was sold in 
plastic, quart size bottles. They are for paint other 
than latex paint. 

GEORGE THOMPSON'S KOLB FIRESTAR 

Builder George Thompson wlth his Kolb Firestar KXP Ultralight. The Thompson Firestar with his o wn odded fric tion trfm 
Photos by Technicil Cou,..etor Riehatd Gunther. control. 
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ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS __ _ 
Product Review: RST Kits 
,from October "Coupe Capers'" ..._ 
PRODUCT REPORT: Radio Systems Technology Ktt 
Avion~ Telephone 1-800-824•5978 

In particular, their intercom and headphone kits. 

Headphones: very sturdy parts produce an extremely 
rugged and comfortable headphone. It has some 26 
decibel diminution of aircraft noise. The bass 
response is a little weak in the ear pieces, but the 
sound is as clear as can be enjoyed from a sound 
system that coold be put in an aircraft. 

The electret microphone is the clearest l have heard. 

The directions for assembling these headphones 
could be clearer by including a diagram or two, but it 
is not too cllfficult to figure otJt. Just take care that the 
polarity Is correct in plugging in the microphone. 

The cost is $85.00 eacll for headphones. 

The AST 442 intercom is a 2 piece Intercom, which, 
for $85.00, has every feature of every intercom you 
can buy-including all of thosa wires and plugs and 
cockpit cluttering things. The solution to this problem 
shall be addressed later. 

This int8t"Com is the clear'est intercom I have heard
Ieven thoogh others are very good and at least twico 

"'--- as expensive. 

There are two reasons for using these kits. The first Is 
they can be sold for less than half the price of similar 
units. ThoY are as good as any completely built unit 
you can buy. The second is the ease with which their 
design and installation can be adjusted to the unusual 
needs of the owner. 

In order to enjoy these advantages, the buyer has to 
put these kits together. In consequence of having 
not paid the money for a factory to do it, they are 

not unreasonably difficult to solder and assemble, 
but time must bo taken to do it very carefully. It 
probably took me less time than usual to build 
mine-I' ve had such practice dating back to my 
teenage years. 

It is advisable to alJow several hours of uninterrupted 
time to solder together the intercom circuit board. 
The directions are very easy to follow for the RST 442 
Intercom. But it Is tedious. There are 35 resistors, 16 
capacitors, 4 transistors, 2 d iodes and 2 integrated 
circuits. They supply the solder. You need a fine 
pointed soldering Iron to solder the minuscu:le joints. 

Assuming the reader has the bravery to take on the 
project, it Is best to solder each piece one at a time, 
checking It twice, and marking it off on the directions 
with a fountain pen. If a mistake is made here it will 
be horrendoosly difficult to rrgure out why it does not 
work later. 

I spent eight hours slowly, inexorably laboring over 
m ine, taking care to neither heat damage parts 
(especially semiconductors) and not to leave a cold 
solder joint. Then I departed from the directions quite 
radically and wired it my own way so that I would 
have stereo sound in the headphones from the 
c,assette and television in my atrptane with normal 
radio sound in both headphones. 

I wired the p<fnted circutt directly to it's circuit breaker 
end the switches and microphone end headset plugs 
which I put In the aircraft Instrument panel. I seated 
tho circuit board in a plastic bag, and ran telephone 
cord to a bicycle horn button on my control wheel. 
This gave me stereo sound, and intercom, and no 
wires and plugs going everywhere and breaking. 

If you do not have a good result, there is no factory or 
unions or communism to blame. Therefore, follow the 
directions and do the labor you are not paying 
someone else to do, correctly. 

JACK HICKEY'S PIETENPOL 

Jack Hickey. Technical Counselor of Chi11icothe, MO and his Jack Hickey is wottdng oo the nose bowl for hi$ Pietenpol, 
Plt-tcnp(H painted to retemble a Fokker V-29. filing down the foam. 
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SAFETY. __________ _ 

PROPELLER MISHAP 

A Grtat An'MNican P ropeller on a Kitt ox as rtPQrtod by T edlnical 
Couns elor Wallace E. Clingan. RR 1

1 
Perrysvill e, IN, home 

telephone {317) J93.4078 and woti( telephone (21 n 443·7677. 

My Kidox, sertai number 8Z eQuippcd with a KFM 11 :2M engine 
had the trttlling edge of one propeller blade S()J)_,r;nt. Al o f  this 
date I am unable to determk)e tny reason for this. phenomenon. 
There iS no ovid,once of any tip strike or lm.p3et from o foreign 
object. My aircraft currently h.'ls a tot.ll time of 120 hours with 
107 hours on thi$ pr()pOller, For definition purposes the propeller 
;g ,> Great American &4 X 20 SIN A4252 lllminotcd wood. (Ecitor'a 
Note: Great Amen<:an Propelle r Co. is now closed), 

The incident happened aa follows: On April 21, 1991 at7:15 A.M. 

I departed my home strip for .a local fly-in breakast. Preflight, 
rvn•vP ;)nd toko off were nonnaL At approx1matcfy 100 feet 
while doing a quack sc..-in of lhO panel a loud "bang'" filled th"'
codtpil. This was ins.tantly followed by a vtolent Shaking o f  the 
ontire aircraft. I shut on b<lth clktrooic ma� and closed the 
throttle; the aircraft had been in a left tum cllmblng at 60 M.P,H, 
Th8 engine came to a atop a, t nosed over, rolled right and 
landed back on my strip. Lest the reader think ft wa, mort 
exciting tha.n h was, there wae ample landing space in all 
directions as tho farm fi-olds are just now being planted .. A 
t e«ch for the m i s s ing piece of pr opeller wot made and it was 
found Intact. A$ you can $Ot in the pictures it's as tf It was Just 
rlpped off. I was surprised It was the prof)dltr, lo g;iy the leas-t. 
I had just retotqoed an(( safety wired the prop on April 24th altet' 
l'lytng in tfle fVGning, I had also cleaned, Inspected, 8nd waxed 
the entire propeller. tt had not been flown vntil the foll:owtng 
Saturday. 

After the incident I called VIC: $y r3CU$0 i n  Ohio: he has an 
Identical engfnc/prop combi nation but his Kittox Is "'° Model II. 
Vic called me back late Saturday and reported he had rubbed 
the black paint off ot the backside of his prOpellet on the end$ 
11nd h.k:I indeed found a "U" 9haped c� lnboilrd of the tip. l 
remember at Oshkosh in '88, I t hW'lk that there was a two-tone 
brown KJtrox f rom Tucson th.at heid been trucked In, His 
propeller was crack e d  from the t ip in. The area would 
COrt0$0ond with mine as I remember ft. P eth:ips none of these 
incidents are related b u t  knew you would want to be advised. 

Damage  to my Kitfox. was limited to the murner and eJmau.st 
pipes as the pipes pulled out of t ht muffler inlet and they 
banged ag.'lfntt thO muffler from the propelter lmbalanoo. The 
d.tm119e ii;. not severe and the muffler can � rcwokled, I am
ptennlng on repl ac ing au th• motor mount capscrews before....., 
fl ying a9ain, A prop eller Is on order from H.A. Rehm in 
Wisconsin. 
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